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New Electric Fireplaces From Napoleon Make Modern Convenience an Art Form
New models offer simple installation and tailored customization for year-round comfort
CRITTENDEN, Ky. (Feb. 8, 2022) –Napoleon® USA is keeping comfort and joy at the
forefront this year, unveiling three new electric fireplaces this summer. In addition to
launching the Stylus™ Cara Elite, the company will expand its popular Element and
Trivista Series, introducing the new Element 42™ and Trivista™ Pictura.
Ranging from built-ins and self-trimming models to finished wall mounts, the latest from
Napoleon will satisfy both builders’ and consumers’ need for simple installation and
ample customization.
The Stylus™ Cara Electric Fireplace has been
upgraded with the new Napoleon Ho me IoT Software
that can be run by a mobile device. This Elite model
features incredible innovative technologies such as
Wi-Fi Connectivity, LED Weather and Information
Display and USB Charging Ports. The IoT upgrade
makes this a truly innovative fireplace without
sacrificing the design aesthetic of clean lines and
negative space that the Stylus Cara is known for. Its
ideal for modern, minimalist, multifunctional, and
transitional spaces.

“The right fireplace can quickly transform any living space into a focal point or gathering
area, said Garry Scott, Vice President of Marketing for Napoleon. Much like our homes,
fireplaces are extensions of who we are. Our latest introductions offer homeowners
simple, seamless ways to make a statement, while instantly creating a warm, inviting
atmosphere.”
Featuring the highest heat output and best-looking
flame in the electric fireplace category, the new
Element 42 Built-In Electric Fireplace is also an easy
install. This model fits perfectly into a standard 42"
builders framing, making for seamless job swap outs. A
wide selection of settings satisfy any existing mood or
desired ambiance, whether it is a cozy night in or
scheduled event. Eco-friendly zone heating creates the
ideal atmosphere for everyone.
Ready right out of the box, the new Trivista™ Pictura
Wallmount Electric Fireplace can be mounted on the
wall like a piece of art. The three-sided wall mount
plugs in for instant flames and warmth and is
available in both 50- and 60-inch widths. Adjustable
settings feature two heat options and a no-heat
option, offering stylish comfort any time of year.
All new electric fireplaces, including the Trivista Pictura, will be available at specialty
retailers nationwide beginning in August. For more information, including a dealer
locater, visit Napoleon.com.
About the Napoleon Group of Companies:
Napoleon is North America's largest privately owned manufacturer of quality gas,
electric and wood fireplaces, gourmet gas and charcoal grills, outdoor living products
and a complete line of heating and cooling equipment. The company with operations
in Crittenden, Ky., and Barrie, Ont., began in 1976 when a small steel fabrication business
launched by Wolfgang Schroeter started manufacturing steel railings. Since then,
Napoleon's commitment to producing quality products combined with honest, reliable
service has been the successful framework to the rapid growth of the company which
now operates with 2 million square feet of manufacturing space, and employs more than
2,200 associates.
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